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MEMORANDUM OF LAW

Introduction

This memorandum of law is submitted in opposition to the Attorney General's April 18, 2014

pre-answer motion, on behalf of all defendants, including himself, to dismiss plaintiffs' verified

complaint "in its entirety, with prejudice", pursuant to CPLR $$3211(aXl), (a)(2), and (aX7). It is

also submitted in further support of plaintiffs' March 28,2014 order to show cause for a preliminary

injunction, as well as in support of plaintiffs' accompanying cross-motion.

As hereinafter shown, the Attorney General's dismissal motion is not just frivolous, but a

"fraud on the court"l which would be unacceptable if perpetrated by an ordinary lawyer. That it is

perpetrated by this state's highest law enforcement officer to subvert the statutory safeguard for

protecting taxpayer monies provided by State Finance Law Articlel-A ($i23, et seq.) requires

severest action by this Court. As requested by plaintiffs' cross-motion, this includes sanctions and

costs, pursuant to 22 NYCRR $ 130- 1.1 et seq.; penal law punishment and treble damages, pursuant

to Judiciary Law $487; referral to disciplinary authorities, pursuant to $100.3 D(2) of the Chief

Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct; an order compelling the Attorney General to

' Fraud on the coult" is defined by Black's Law Dictionary Qth ed. i999) as:

"A lawyer's or party's misconduct in ajudicial proceeding so serious that it undermines or is

intended to undermine the integrity of the proceeding."

See, also the Court of Appeals' May 8, 2014 decisiotin CDRCreances S.l.S. v Cohen, et a1.,2014N.Y.

LEXIS 1002;2014 NY Slip Op3294:

"Fraud on the court involves wilful conduct that is deceitful and obstructionist, which injects

misrepresentations and false information into the judicial process 'so serious that it
undermines . . . the integrity of the proceeding' (Baba-Ali v State,19 NY3d 627,634,975
N.E.2d 475,951N.Y.S.2d 94L20121[citationandquotationsomitted]).Itstrikesadiscordant
chord and threatens the integrity ofthe legal system as a whole, constituting 'a wrong against

the institutions set up to protect and safeguard the public' (Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. v. Hartford-

Empite,322U.5.238,246,64 S. Ct. 997,88 L. Ed. 1250,1944 Dec. Comm'tPat.675

[9a/i1; see also Koschaky Gates Const. Corp.,225 ADZ| 315,316,639N.Y.S.2d 10 [lst
Dept 1996]['The paramount concem of this Court is the preservation of the integrity of the



disclose who in his office has independently evaluated the "interest of the state" herein and

plaintiffs' entitlement to the Attorney General's representationlintervention, pursuant to Executive

Law $63.1 and State Finance Law Article 7-A; and his disqualification for conflict of interest,

pursuant to Rule 1.7 of the Rules of Professional Conduct for Attorneys.

It also includes notice to the Attorney General that his dismissal motion is being converted to

a motion for summary judgment for plaintiffs, pursuant to CPLR $3211(c), with a so-ordering of

plaintiffs' March 26, 2014 Notice to Furnish Papers to the Court Pursuant to CPLR $221a(c)

(Exhibit X-2) - and, additionally, leave to plaintiffs, pursuant to CPLR $3 i32, to serve defendants

with interrogatories - these being their "Questions for Temporary Senate President Skelos and

Assembly Speaker Silver" and "Questions for Chief Administrative Judge Prudenti" that are Exhibit

M-2 and Exhibit K-Zto their verified complaint.

Suffice to note, with respect to plaintiffs' summary judgment entitlement, that the

fundamental legal principle is as follows:

"when a litigating party resorts to falsehood or other fraud in trying to
establish a position, a court may conclude that position to be without
merit and that the relevant facts are contrary to those asserted by the
party." Corpus Juris Secondum, Vol31A, 166 (1996 ed., p. 339);

"It has always been understood - the inference, indeed, is one of the
simplest in human experience - that a party's falsehood or other fraud

in the prqp4ration and presentation of his cause...and all similar
conduct, is receivable against him as an indication of his
consciousness that his case is a weak or unfounded one; andthat from

that consciousness may be inferred the fact itself of the cause's lack
of truth and merit. The inference thus does not necessarily apply to
any specific fact in the cause, but operates, indefinitely though
strongly, against the whole mass of alleged facts constituting his
c41trse." II John Hen{y Wigmore, Evidence $278 at 133 (i979).

judicial process'l)."



The Attornev General's Deficient & Fraudulent Dismissal Motion -
Startine with AAG Kerwin's Non-Probative" Deceitful 4.ffirmation

The Attorney General's pre-answer motion consists of a notice of motion signed by Assistant

Affomey General Adrienne Kerwin, who identifies herself as ooof Couqsel". It seeks to dismiss

plaintiffs' complaint "in its entirety, with prejudice", pursuant to CPLR $$3211(a)(1), (a)(2), and

(aX7), as to which it specifies "Oral argument is not requested".

The notice of motion does not refer to any accompanying memorandum of law, but only to

the AAG Kerwin's "annexed affirmation". In fact, her affirmation is not annexed, but

accompanying.

Although AAG Kerwin's affirmation expressly states that it is "under penalty of perjury

pursuant to CPLR 2106", it is not affirmed "to be true", as CPLR $2106 requires:

'oThe statement of an attorney. . .when subscribed and affirmed by him
to be true under penalties of perjury, may be served or filed in the
action in lieu of and with the same force and effect as an 4ff,tdavit."

According to treatise authority:

"While attomeys always have a professional duty to state the truth in
papers, the affirmation under this rule gives attorneys adequate

waming of prosecution for perjury for a false statement.", McKinneys
Consolidated Laws of New York Annotated, 7B, p. 817 (1997),

Commentary by Vincent C. Alexander.

Tellingly, AAG Kerwin's affirmation does not set forth the basis upon which it is made -

whether personal knowledge, familiarity with the facts, papers, and proceedings, or upon information

and belief. It is, therefore, completely non-probative, as a matter of law.

I 10 years ago, it was already stated:

"It has too long been the rule to need the citation to authority, that
such averments in an affidavit have not [sic] probative force. The
court has a right to know whether the affiant had any reason to



believe that which he alleges in his affidavit." Fox v. Peacock, gT

A.D.500, 501 (190q.2

In fact, AAG Kerwin has both personal knowledge and familiarity withthe facts, papers, and

proceedings. Her skimpy affirmation conceals this to avoid furnishing the Court with material and

necessary information. Most notably, she does not identify that this case is a citizen-taxpayer action

pursuant to State Finance Law Article 7-A. Instead, she refers to the case as "this matter" (!i1) and,

without identi$ring that the complaint, which is verified, presents four causes of action for

declaratory relief, simplifies their content to a four-part single sentence as follows:

"Specifically, plaintiffs alleged (1) the Legislature did not provide a
certified estimate of its financial needs for the 20L4-15 flscal year as
required by Article VII, section 1 ofthe New York State Constitution;
(2) the certified estimates of financial needs submitted by the
Legislature and Judiciary were not properly itemized pursuant to
Article VII, section 1 of the New York State Constitutiqn; (3) the
Govemor failed to present the certified estimates of the Legislature
and Judiciary in his executive budget 'without revision' as required
by Article VII, section 1 of the New York State Constitution; and (a)
the Legislature failed to follow its own rules and procedures. See
Exh. A." (fl7).

Her reference to "Exh. A" is to plaintiffs' "summons and complainl" ($3) which she annexes,

without exhibits. She specifies no particular paragraphs of the complai4t in substantiation of her

four-part single sentence. In fact, neither the complaint's "Factual Allegations" ('!f!f 14-75) nor its

four causes of action (flfl76-126) supports her simplistic, materially false depiction. Indeed, one

need only read the complaint's "Prayer for Relief/WHEREFORE" clause (pp. aa-a$ to see that

AAG Kerwin had a ready-made sunmary of its four causes of action, available to her.

Plaintiff Sassower's accompanying affidavit recites some of the material facts which AAG

Kerwin was duty-bound to disclose in her aflirmation - had she chosen to use it as more than a

Pachucki v. Walters,56 A.D.2d 677 (3rdDept.1977); Soybel v. Gruber,132 Misc. 2d343,346 (NY
1986): "An affirmation by an attorney without personal knowledge ofthe facts is without probative value
must be disregarded."

2
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vehicle for annexing exhibits. Of the six she appends, the first two are "A copy of the summons and

complaint, without exhibits" ('lT3) and "A copy ofthe March 28,2014 orderto show cause" (u4). She

describes the remaining four as:

Exhibit C: ooA copy of the Legislature's certified estimate of its financial needs

for the 2014-15 fiscal year" (tT8);

"A copy of the Judiciary's certified estimate of its financial needs forExhibit D:
the 2A74-15 fiscal year" (tT9);

Exhibit E: "A copy of the Legislature and Judiciary Budget included in the
Governor's executive budget" (111 0);

Exhibit F: "A copy of the enacted Legislature and Judiciary Budget...supplied
here to the extent that the complaint is read to challenge the enacted,
instead of the proposed, budget" ('1T11).

Without purporting these to be '1rue" copies - or fumishing certiflcations that they are'lrue"

copies, AAG Kerwin's fl12 states:

"Exhibits C through E are either annexed to the complaint, or
otherwise incorporated by reference in the complaint. As a result,
defendants respectfully request that the court take judicial notice of
these documents pursuant to CPLR 4511."

This cited ground for the Court's'Judicial notice" is false. Plaintiffs' complaint neither

annexes nor incorporates by references the documents that are her Exhibits C through E. To the

contrary, plaintiffs required production of original or certified copies of these and other documents

by their Notice to Furnish Papers to the Court Pursuant to CPLR $2214(c), furnished to AAG

Kerwin on March 26,2014 (Exhibit X-2).

Moreover, clear from plaintiffs' complaint (flt]l5-19, 21,79,85) and from the face of AAG

Kerwin's Exhibit C is that her Exhibit C does not represent itself to be "the Legislature's certified

estimate of its financial needs", as she purports, but, rather "the Legislature's Budget" andthat, inter



alia, it is missing "General State Charges". Also clear from plaintiffs' conlplaint (flfl27,52,103) and

the face of AAG Kerwin's Exhibit D, is that her Exhibit D is incomplete because the Judiciary's

n'certif;ed estimate of its financial needs" was by a two-part budget presentation - the second part

being its certified estimate of "General State Charges", which her Exhibit D does not contain.

Presumably, this is to better conceal the absence of "General State Charges" from the Legislature's

budget, pivotally presented by the complaint as among the reasons why defendants Skelos and Silver

had not certified, nor even purported, that "the Legislature's Budget" was the constifutionally-

mandated "itemized estimates ofthe financial needs of the legisiature" that Articie VII, $1 requires.

AAG Kerwin's "Exhibits C through E", implicitly the "document4ry evidence" upon which

her moticn seeks dismissal of the complaint pursuant to CPLR $3211(a)(1), "a defense is founded

upon documentary evidence", is, in fact, "documentary evidence" for summary judgment for

plaintiffs ptrsuant to CPLR 93211(c).

AAG Kerwin's Deficient & Fraudulent Memorandum of Law

AAG Kerwin's memorandum of law in support of defendants' motion to dismiss is 10 pages.

It consists of four sections: a one-paragraph "Preliminary Statement" (p. 2); a-three paragraph

section entitled "Facts As Alleged In The Complaint" (pp. 2-3); athree-poirrt "Argument" (pp. 4-1 1),

and a cne-sentence o'Conclusicn" 
fu. 12).

Completely absent is any identification of the rudimentary standBrds governing dismissal

motionspursuanttoCPLR$$321l(a)(l), (a)(2),and(a)(7)-andhowthosestandardsareimpacted

by the fact that this is a citizen-taxpayer action under State Finance Law Article 7-A [$ 123 et seq.],

seeking a declaratory judgment.



Indeed, in tace of a verified complaint that expressly rests on State Finance Law Articl e 7 -A

to commence a citizen-taxpayer action, quoting its powerful "Legislative purpose" directly underthe

caption:

"'It is the purpose of the legislature to recognize that each individual
citizen and taxpayer of the state has an interest in the proper
disposition of all state funds and properties. Whenever this interest is
or may be threatened by an illegal or unconstitutional act of a state

othcer or employee, the need for relief is so urgent that any citizen-
taxpayer should have and hereafter does have a right to seek the
remedies provided for herein.' State Finance Law $123" (p. 1),

AAG Kerwin's memorandum of law entirely omits that plaintiffs have brought a citizen-taxpayer

action thereunder and that, in so-doing, are explicitly acting not only on their own behalf, but "on

behalf of the People of the State of New York & the Public Interest". She thereby conceals that

plaintiffs are utilizing a distinct statutory safeguard against "wrongful expenditure, misappropriation,

misapplication, or any other illegal or unconstitutional disbursement of state funds or stateproperty"

($123-b) - one contemplating the Attorney General will be a plaintiff.

In and of itself, AAG Kerwin's wilful and deliberate failure to identifu that this is a citizen-

taxpayer action pursuant to State Finance Law Article 7 -Arequires denial qf her dismissal motion, as

a matter of law, since she has neither asserted nor shown that plaintiffs have not stated a cause of

action under the very legal authority pursuant to which they have brought their complaint.3 As such,

her dismissal motion is frivolous per se.

AAG Kerwin further conceals that because this citizen-taxpayer action seeks a declaratory

judgment, it cannot be "dismissed" - as her motion requests - but a declaration must issue, Seymour

Cf., New York State Association of Small City School Districts v. State of New York,42 A.D.3d
648,651 (2007):

"...A viable cause of action against the State under the Education Article...
.. .To state a cause of action under the Education Article..."



v. Cuomo,180 A.D.2d 215,217-218 (1992); Donovan v. Cuomo,126 A.D.2d 305, 310 (3rd Dept.

19S7). As stated in New York Practice, David D. Siegel, (5th ed. 2011):

"If a plaintiff in an ordinary action loses on the merits, the resuit is a
dismissal ofthe complaint. In a declaratory action, 'the court should
make a declaration, even though the plaintiff is not entitled to the
declaration he seeks'.tol A mere dismissal is not appropriate.t' Th"
court must determine the rights of the parties to the disputE involved
and, if the defendant prevails, the declaration should simply go the
defendant's way.ri'3 If the defendant should move to 'dismiss' the
complaint for failure to state a cause of action, under CPLR
32ll(a)(7), the motion in the declaratory context should be taken as a
motion for a declaration in the defendant's favor and treated
accordingly."

Even apart from this being acitizen-taxpayer declaratory judgment action, AAG Kerwin's

motion fails to articuiate, let alone meet, the standards governing dismissal pursuant to CPLR

$$3211(a)(1), (aX2), (aX7). Indeed, only with respect to CPLR $3211(a)(1), dismissal based on

documentary evidence, does she even supply a legal citation, Ferrari v. ktna College,95 A.D.3d

576 (2012) - a First Department case that does not enunciate the applicable standard, other than to

cite to Leon v Martinez, 34 NY2d 83, 88 (1994), which does:

"On a motion to dismiss pursuant to CPLR 32l1,the pleading is to be

afforded a liberal construction (see, CPLR 3026). We accept the facts
as alleged in the complaint as true, accord plaintiffs the benefit of
every possible favorable inference, and determine only whether the
facts as alleged fit within aly cognlzable legal theory (Morone v
Morone,50 NY2d 481,484 Rovello v Orofino Realty Co.,40 NY2d
633,634). Under CPLR 32lI (a) (1), a dismissal is warranted only if
the documentary evidence submitted conclusively establishes a
defense to the asserted claims as a matter of law (see, e.g., Heaney v
Purdy,29 NY2d 157). In assessing a motion under CPLR 32ll (a)
(7), however, a court may freely consider affidavits submitted by the
plaintiffto remedy any defects in the complaint (Rovello v Orofino
Realty Co., suproo at 635) and 'the criterion is whether the proponent
of the pleading has a cause of action, not whether he has stated
onel"lQuffunheimer v Ginzburg, 43 NY2d 268,275; Rovello v
Orofino Realty Co., supra, at 636).



The controlling standard of Leon v Martinez - recited in an abundance of Third Department

cases4 - made it frivolous, as o matter o.f law,for AAG Kerwin to have made a dismissal motion

under CPLR $ $ 3 2 1 1 (a)(7) and (a)( 1 ) unless she could identify ALL the accepied-as-true allegations

of the verified complaint which, taken together, fail to state a cause of action; and ALL the

allegations which, stating a cause of action, are conclusively disposed of, as a matter of law,by

documentary evidence.

AAG Kerwin's dismissal motion does neither. lndeed" her memorandum of law so conceals

the complaint that with the exception of her citations to four paragraphs pertaining to the parties -

two pertaining to plaintiffs (ilp.4) and two pertaining to the Attorney General and Comptroller 
-(o.

1 1), she does not cite to a single paragraph of the complaint - nor identiS that it presents four causes

of action.

Moreover, as AAG Kerwin seeks dismissal of the complaint for failure to state a cause of

action not directed to any specific cause of action, but to the complaint "in its entirety", it was

incumbent upon her to disclose the governing standard for that relief:

"...such a motion will be denied in its entirety where the complaint
asserts several causes of action, at least one of which is legally
sufficient and where the motion is aimed at the pleadings as a whole
without particulaizing the specific causes of action soqght to be
dismissed (Halpern v Halpern, rcg ADzd 818, 819)." Huntsmsn
Chemical Corporation et al. v. Tri/Insul Company, Inc.,l83 A.D.2d
1002 (3rd Dept.1992).

o A*ong these, Moulton v. New York, 114 A.D.3d I 15 (3rd Dept. 2013); Kosmider v. Garcia, 111
A.D.3d1134 (3rdDept.20l3);DelawareCountyv.LeatherstockingHealthcare,ll0A.D.3dl2ll(3rdDept.
2013); Nelson v. Lattner Enterprises,l0S A.D.3d 970 (3rd Dept. 2013); McBTide v. Springsteen-El,106
A.D.3d 1402 (3rd Dept. 2013).

Mason v. First Central National Life Insurance Inc.,86 A.D.3d 854, 855 (3d Dept. 2010); Erie
Insurance Group v. National Grange Mutal Insurance Co., 63 A.D.3d l4l2 (3'd Dept. 2009); Weston v.
Cornell University,56 A.D.3d 1074 (3'd Dept. 2008); Ozdemir v. Caithness Corporation,2S5 A.D.2d96l,
963 (3'd Dept. 2001).



Below are some further highlights of the AAG Kerwin's deiicient and shameful

memorandum of law.

The "Preliminary Statement" (p. 2): In addition to materially omitting that plaintiffs are

each expressly acting not only for themselves but "on behalf of the People of the State ofNew York

& the Public Interest" - in other words, acting in the stead of the Attomey General - and that their

complaint is verified and commences a citizen-taxpayer action, AAG Kerwin materially

misrepresents the temporary restraining order as "to enjoin a vote on the 2014-2015 Legislative and

Judiciary budgets". She thereby conceals that it also sought to enjoin "signing, and disbursing

monies for Budget Bill #5.5351/A.8551 . . ." - the latter act involving the Comptroller, who is thus a

necessary defendant.

"Facts As Allesed in the Complaint" (pp. 2-3): AAG Kerwin begins by identi$ing"L2f

paragraphs and approximately 70 exhibits". She disparages the 126 paragraphs as "mostly

allegations about prior events not relevant to the causes of action at issue in this proceeding" (p.2).

This is false - as evident from AAG Kerwin's failure to furnish even a single illustrative example.

Indeed, notwithstanding the complaint furnishes paragraphs expressly designated as "...Background

Factual Allegations" ($fl4- 1 3), she does not cite to any of the supposedly "not relevant" allegations of

"prior events".

Chief among the very relevant "prior events" that AAG Kerwin does not reveal are the

complaint's paragraphs pertaining to CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report, establishing that

the three-phase?7o/o judicial salary increase recommendation ofthe Special Commission on Judicial

eompensation was fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional - a showing thereafter

reinforced by the four causes of action of the verified complaint in CJA's declaratory judgment

action based thereon, CJA v. Cuomo d which sits on a shelf in Supreme Courb/irlew York County

10



(11fl5(a)-0),28-29, 51-52,56,61-62,65, 100-101, 108). Indeed,theOctober27,2011 Opposition

Report is dispositive ofplaintiffs' summaryjudgment entitlement to voiding ofthe third phase ofthe

judicial salary increase - as fu{G Kerwin well knows in concealing ALL of plaintiffs' allegaticns

pertaining to the third phase of the judicial salary increase, the funding for which is hidden in the

slush-fund, unitemized Judiciary portion of Budget Bill #5.63 5 1/A.855 I .

Similarly, she disparages the 70 exhibits as "almost all...letters written and FOIL requests

made, by the plaintiffs themselves", when the letters and FOIL requests are, as stated by the

complaint ('li'!Ts(i), 33 , 7 6, 1 00) dispositive of its aiiegations, presenting 'tan open-and-shut. prirna

facle case of public corruption. verifiable in minutes. involving huge sums of taxpa)rer monies" (1133,

underlining in the complaint). Tellingly, AAG Kerwin does not identi$,4 single one ofthese letters

- including the December 1 1, 2Al3 and December 30,20l3letters specified as dispositive (ufl33, 51,

77,100).

AAG Kerwin then purports to "distill[. . .those allegations that appear to relate to plaintiffs'

present claims" (p. 3). However, even this so-called distillation is materi4lly false, including that it

is from plaintiffs' complaint. Thus, except for the annotation to her finaf sentence of this section,

citing to Exhibit A of her affrrmation, a global reference to plaintiffs' complaint, her other references

are to her Exhibit D - the purported Judiciary "estimate of its financial needs" - with a second

reference to Exhibit D that she obviously intended to be to her Exhibit C - the purported Legislative

"estimate of its financial needs", followed by two annotating references to her Exhibit E for the

Governor's Budget Bill.

Falsehoods and sloppiness pervade virtually every line of this section. Thus, the very first

sentenceofAAGKerwin'spurported"distill[ation]"states: "thecomplaiptallegesthat,pursuantto

Article VII, section I of the New York State Constitution, the Judiciary and the Legislature

l1



transmitted the estimates of their financial needs for the 2014-15 fiscal year to the Govemor on

November 23,2013 and November 27 ,2013, respectively." Aside from the fact that the complaint

alleges GAT that the Judiciary transmitted its estimates to the Governor on November 29 NOT

"November 23", the complaint does not allege that the Legislature ever transmitted "estimates of

[its] financial needs", but only "the Legislature's Budget" (tT'!Tl5-19). Nor does the complaint allege

that there was any "certification language that accompanied the Legislature's estimate". The

complaint is unequivocally to the contrary - and asserts that there was no certification by defendants

Skelos and Silver because, in addition to missing "General State Charges", their Legislative budget is

a contrivance, which they unconstitutionally fashioned to fortit, their power and deprive members

and legislative committees of their "financial needs" for discharging their constitutional function

(flfl18, 79-80,82-88).

Nor does the complaint identifr only a single Judiciary certification - relating to "General

State Charges" - as Ms. Kerwin purports, with an annotation to her Exhibit D that does not even

include the Judiciary's certification of its "General State Charges", let alone the Judiciary's itemized

estimates of its "General State Charges".

Additionally, the complaint does not assert that the Governor's Budget Bill "included. . . lists

documenting previously-appropriated monies of the Judiciary and Legislature that had not y,et been

spent and, therefore, were available for re-appropriation." Rather, it asserts that such monies were

not proper for "re-appropriation" and were constitutionally and statutorily violative, including by

their lack of certification (fl!143-44, 70, 103-106, 1 10-1 12).

As for the final sentence of the section asserting:

"Plaintiffs allege that the Senate and Assembly violated their own
rules when considering and voting on the State Budget by doing, or
failing to do, numerous things such as (1) failing to hold public
hearings, (2) ensuring that fiscal notes and introducer's memoranda

12



accompanied budget bills and (3) failing to make daily stenographic
records of legislative proceedings available for public inspection" -

the only sentence of this section for which even a global citation to the complaint is furnished - it is

materially false, revealed as such by comparison with plaintitTs' fourth cause of action (TTl 13-126).

Certainly, nothing could be clearer than that the Legislature's so-called "failing" to hold public

hearings for the public to testifi in opposition to the Legislative and Judiciary budgets and the

Commission to Investigate Public Comrption is a statutory violation - violating Legislative Law

$32-a - and that the behind-closed-door negotiations of defendants Cuomo, Skelos, Silver, etc.

violated both constitutional and statutory provisions. In other words, AAG Kerwin's attempt to

portray the Senate and Assembly's violations as solely of legislative rules is faise.

AAG Kerwin's three-point 6'Argument" (pp. 4-11) is as follows:

AAG Kerwin's Point I (p. 4). entitled "All Claims Broueht by Plaintiff Center for

Judicial Accountability. Inc. Must be Dismissed", is founded on falsehood and material omission.

AAG Kerwin's assertion that "The complaint alleges that plaintiff CJA appears through its Director,

plaintiff Sassower" is false, as she knows in supplying no annotating reference to the complaint. It is

also a shameful, altogether improper objection, in view ofplaintiff Sassowgr's repeated assertion and

request for the Attorney General's representation and intervention for plaintiffs pursuant to

Executive Law $63.1, to which there has been no response - as AAG Kerwin also knows in

concealing such material fact. Certainly, it is reasonable to infer that among the reasons AAG

Kert'in conceals that this action is a citizen-taxpayer action pu{suant to State Finance Law Article 7-

A is because its provisions plainly contemplate that the Attorney Gener4l will involve himself as

plaintiff or on behalf of plaintiffs to ensure a merits determination of wrongful, illegal, and

unconstitutional expenditures of taxpayer monies.
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Certainly, too, AAG Kerwin well knows that no purpose would be served by dismissal of

"any claims alleged in the complaint on behalf of plaintiff CJA". Perfectly evident from the

complaint is that there are no claims alleged that would not continue by pl4intiffSassower, who, like

CJA, is additionally acting "on behalf ofthe People ofthe State ofNew York & the Public Interest",

in the absence of the participation of the Attorney General and Comptroller, whose duty it is to

safeguard public monies. Cf., Cass v. New York,88 A.D.2d 305, 308 (3rd Dept. 1982) fdismissal of

action against the state as being "a result of little practical consequence since the two State officers

[Comptroller and Chief Administrator of the Courts] remain as parties det-endant"].

AAG Kerwin's Point II (pp. 5-11)" entitled "The Complaint Fails to Alleee a Cause of

Action Subiect to Judicial Review", is fashioned on material falsification - beginning with its

prefatory paragraph. Its first sentence attempts to minimize the complaint by purporting that it

"challenges only the initial steps taken toward the enactment of the 2014-15 Legislature and

Judiciary budgets." Such characterization is not borne out by the 126 allegations of the

"voluminous" complaint, which chronicle events up to mid-March: the so-called "conference

committee process" followed by the behind-closed-doors o'four men in a room" budget negotiations,

thereupon rubber-stamped by a Legislative vote on March 31,2014.

As for the second sentence, consisting of four "specific[s]" ofthe complaint's allegations, all

are either a gross simplification and.ior falsification of the complaint's four causes of action. That

Point II, notwithstanding its title, fails to identify that the complaint has four causes of action, let

alone confront the paragraphs of each, requires denial of the dismissal motion, as a matter of law.

Indeed, it is telling that Point II refers to "claims' in the complaint that "should be dismissed", which

cannot be done- in view of the notice of motion seeking "dismissal of the complaint in its entirety".
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AAG Kerwin divides her Point II into two sections. The finst is 'oA. Constitutional

Claims" (pp. 4-9) - as to which AAG Kerwin purports that since plaintiffs' action was commenced,

the proposed20l4-2015 State Budget has been enacted - and there is a higher constitutional hurdle

because "plaintiffs' claims are now challenges to the constitutional validity of an enacted statute."

Conspicuously, neither of her two cited cases involve the state budget - or challenges brought u:rder

State Finance Law Article 7-A. Nor, of course, does she disclose her pivotal role in the denial of

plaintiffs' TRO on March 28, 2014 that would have prevented enactment of Budget Bill

#s.6351/A.8551 .

She then purports that plaintiffs' constitutional claims rest on defendants' violation ofArticle

VU, $1, as if only a single constitutional provision is at issue. This is false. The complaint alleges

violations of Article VII, $7, Article III, $16, and Article III, $10 - each quoted in the complaint

(fl'!114, 106, 126, Prayer for Relief/"WHEREFORE" clause: pp.44,45) and concealed by AAG

Kerwin. Her concealment of these further constitutional violations, which she does not deny,

suffice to require the denial of her dismissal motion, as a matter of law.

As for the violations of Article VII, $1, AAG Kerwin purports that plaintiffs alleged that

these consisted of "(1) failing to provided (sic) sufficient itemization; (2) failing to provide a

sufficient certification and (3) failing to include the estimates in the budget without revision." She

then fumishes a subsection for each.

The first subsection entitled "Desree of ltemization" (po.6-7) is presumably first because

it is the only subsection for which AAG Kerwin has passingly relevant caselaw, Urban Justice

Center v. Pataki,38 AD3d 20,30 (1st Dept. 2006); Saxtonv. Carey,44 NY2d 545, 550-51 (1978),

each distinguishable by the t-acts of this case, concealed by AAG Kerwin. Indeed, neither case

involves, as here, the fashioning of "slush fund" budgets for purposes asserted and shown to be
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illegitimate. illegal. unconstitutional. and fraudulent. Such "slush funds", bom of lump sum

appropriations defying meaningful review and exacerbated by budget bill transfer provisions -

combined with a modern-day reality where checks and balances between the government branches

have given way to collusive, behind-closed-doors deal-making - establish that the time has come to

adopt the powerful dissent of Court of Appeals Presiding Judge Fuld in Hidley v. Rocke-feller,28

NY2d 439, 447 -449 (197 r):

"To suggest that the courts are powerless to declare appropriation
bills unconstitutional - on the ground that they contain lurqp sums or
insufficiently detailed items - merely because the Legislature did not
request more or greater detail...is startling and dangerous doctrine.
The circumstance that the legislators may choose to accept or act

upon budget bills presented, no matter how inadequate, cannot and

should not condone or validate what is unconstitutional and
impermissible. The constitutional mandate that there be budgetary
itemization and detail may not be evaded by the executive or
legislative branch of government, whether acting separately orjointly,
In the words of this court in the Tremaine case (281 NY [1], 11

[1939]), 'the fundamental law [is] binding on us all, Judiciary,
Governor, Legislature. "' (underlining added).

Certainly, had AAG Kerwin cited to any of the complaint's pertinent paragraphs, it would

have been evident that to the passing extent that the complaint refers to insufficient, inadequate

itemization, it is as a manifestation of the unconstitutional control that the Temporary Senate

President and Assembly Speaker have arrogated to themselves to fashion the Legislative budget with

a "slush fund" from which to fortifu their power, at the expense of member offices and legislative

committees, whose inadequate funding renders them unable to discharge their constitutional function

(!|fl89-98). Likewise, as pertains to the Judiciary's budget, inadequate, insuflcient itemization has

created a "slush fund" from which the Judiciary is able to draw to fund the third-phase of the

fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional judicial salary increass, completely unidentified

and unitemized by the budget (1TtT100-103, 108). Indeed, with respect to the third phase of the
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judicial saiary increase, the issue is NOT the "degree of itemization", but the total disregard of "the

constitutional mandate to itemize" - a distinction Saxton v. Carey palpably recognizes , and [Jrban

Justice Center v. Pataki resting thereon.

Suffice to note AAG Kerwin's concluding assertion: "Accordingly, plaintiffs' claims relating

to the itemization of the estimated financial needs of the Legislature should be dismissed" (p. 7) does

not identifu which paragraphs ofthe complaint's four causes of action would be dismissible based on

her superficial and misleading "degree of itemization" argument, even were the Court able to dismiss

ciaims, as opposed to causes of action, and do so in face of a notice of motion directed to "dismissal

of the complaint in its entirety".

The second subsection, entitled (Sufficiencv of Certification" (pp. 7-8), is based on the

falsehood that plaintiffs are not satisfied with the supposed certification of the Legislature's

"estimate of financial needs", represented by the November 27,2013 transmittal letter signed by

defendants Skelos and Silver because it doesn't use the word "certifu". As stated by AAG Kerwin:

"The lack of the word 'certify' it the language chosen by the Legislature to convey this compliance

[with Articie VIl, $1] does not somehow make the certification unconstitutional".

This falsehood that the problem is the absence ofthe word "certiff" is possible because AAG

Kerwin does not cite the paragraphs of the complaint highlighting that the Nor.ember 27 ,201 3 letter

also does not use the words "itemized estimates of the financial needs of the legislature" (1T1T18, 79) -
as Article VII, $ 1 mandates. Consequently, even were the signed letter, which does not use the word

'ocertiflr", to nonetheless be deemed a certification, it is not certifying the constitutionally-required

"itemized estimates of the flnancial needs of the legislature", to which it does not even refer - and to

which the transmitted budget does not even refer. Indeed, the sole compliance by the November 27,

2013 letter with Article VII, $1 is that it is "not later than the first day of December".
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To craft her bogus argument that the November 27 ,2013letter is acertifrcation of "itemized

estimates of the financial needs ofthe legislature", A,A.G Kerwin also conceals the paragraphs ofthe

complaint paricularizing why defendants Skelos and Silver fumished no ceriificaiion (5iii21-24, 69-

7 I,84-97): namely, because they knew that their transmitted budget was not "itemized estimates of

the financial needs of the legislature" as: (1) it was missing "General State Charges"; (2) its figures

were identical to the budgets for the past three years, thereby revealing they were not actual

"financial needs"; (3) its figures were notthe product of any cognizable "process", but demonstrably

manipulated and contrived by the Senate and Assembly ieaders to create a "slush fund" to fortifu

their power: financially rewarding legislators compliant to them, punishing those who are not, and

depriving mernber offices and legislative committees of monies to meet their "financial needs" to

discharge their constitutional functions.

Consequently, were the Court to actually deem the November 27,2013 leuer a certification

by defendants Skelos and Silver - as AAG Kerwin would have the Court do - such would make

these defendants liable for falsely certiffing that "the Legislature's Budget" is "itemized estimates of

the financial needs of the legislature", when it is demonstrably not - and as they knew it was not.

Tellingly, AAG Kerwin fails to provide a definition of "certiff". As dehned by Black's Law

Dictiona{v (8th edition,2004, Thcmscn-West), it is: "1. To authenticate or verifr in writing. 2. Tc

attest as being true or as meeting certain criteria." According to Ballentine's Law Dictionary (3rd

edition, 1969, Lawyers Publishing Cooperative), it is: "To authenticate by a certificate; to vouch for a

thing in writing; a certificate is an authoritative attestation, and any form which affirms the fact in

writing is sufficient."

As for AAG Kerwin's cited cases, none interpreting the certification required by Article VII,

$ 1, all involve certifications which, irrespective of their form and language, identifu the thing being
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certified. By contrast, the so-called certification of the November 27,2Al3letter does not identiff

"itemized estimates of the financial needs of the legislature", which is the certification Article VII,

$1 requires. Nor do those cases appear to involve - as here - aprirnafacie showing - entirely

concealed by AAG Kerwin - that would make any purported certification a fraud, i.e. no 'oGeneral

State Charges", and rigged, unchanging figures, etc.

AAG Kerwin also conceals that plaintiffs' complaint presents issues of certification apart

from the November 27, 2013 letter, these being the "re-appropriations" that are part of the

Governor'sBudgetBili#5.6351/A.855i. FortheLegisiature,theyarethe 19pagescontainedinan

out-of-sequence section at the back of the Budget Bill, which were never part of "the Legislature's

Budget" transmitted by the November 27,2A13 coverletter (fl1i43-44, 70, 110-112). For the

Judiciary, they are the "re-appropriations" that were part of the Judiciary's single-budget bill, as to

which there is a question as to whether it was encompassed by the Judiciary's certification of its t'wo-

part proposed budget of "itemized estimates" of "financial needs" (111T103-107). Apparently, AAG

Kerwin is unable to concoct an argument as to their certification.

Here, too, AAG Kerwin's concluding assertion: "Therefore, plaintiffs' claims relating to the

Legislature's certification should be dismissed" (p. 8) does not identify the paragraphs of the

complaint's causes of action that would be dismissible based on her bogus, fraudulent argument

limited to the November 27,2013letter, even were the Court able to dismiss claims, as opposed to

causes of action, and do so in face of a notice of motion directed to "dismissal of the complaint in its

entirety".

The third subsection (p. 9). entitled uolnclusion of Re-Appropriations with Certified

Submissions of the Legislature and Judiciary", is aperversion and drzzyingmishmash, revealed

by the paragraphs of plaintiffs' complaint pertaining to the Legislative and Judiciary re-
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appropriations (lTu43-44,7A,103-106, 110-1 12), none of which AAG Kerwin cites, just as she cites

to no legal or other authority to support what she says. Suffice to say that plaintiffs' complaint does

not allege that by including 'te-appropriations" for the Legislature and Judiciary in his Budget Bill

#5.6351/4.8551, defendant Cuomo was not including "the certified estimates of financial needs of

the Legislature and Judiciary in the State budget 'without revision"'S.

Once again, AAG Ketwin's concluding assertion: "Therefore, plaintiffs' claims relating to

the inclusion of the re-appropriation amounts in the Governor's Executive Budget should be

dismissed" (p. 9) does not speci$r the paragraphs of the complaint's causes of action which would be

dismissible based on her factually and legally unsupported argument, evpn were the Court able to

dismiss claims, as opposed to causes of action, and do so in face of, a notice of motion directed to

"dismissal of the complaint in its entirety".

The second section of AAG Kerwin's Point II is "8. Violation of Senate/Assembly

Rules" (pp.9-11). Here, too, AAG Kerwin does not cite to a single paragraph of the complaint in

support of her assertions that it "alleges that the Senate and Assembly acted in violation of their own

rules in considering the 2014-15 budget" and "violations of various internal rules of the Legislature".

Indeed, evident from the title of plaintiffs' fourth cause of action (1ll}l l3-126):'Nothing Lawfirl or

5 AAG Kerwin then uses this false statement to purport "This claim complgtely misinterprets the role of
the inclusion of re-appropriation amounts in the Executive Budget.", which she annotates by a footrote: "Upon
information and belief, the re-appropriation amounts are provided to the Governor by the Senate and the
Assembly. The Governor does not unilaterally or personally generate these numbers." Apart from the fact that
nothing in plaintiffs' complaint purports that the 19 pages of re-appropriations for ths Legislature appearing in
the Governor's Budget Bill had been generated by him, AAG Kerwin's reliance on "information and belief,
warrants an adverse inference as her public offrcer defendants have the personal knowledge to furnish a sworn
statement as to the relevant facts.

AAG Kerwin then continues: "Plaintiffs appear to believe that the items and amounts listed in the re-
appropriations were 'added' to the estimates of financial need submitted by the Judiciary and Legislature.
However, all that the re-appropriations reflect are unused funds from appropriations made in prior fiscal years.,,
She provides no evidence for her inference that the re-appropriations are not added to the appropriation figures
for the Legislature and Judiciary - and the evidence presented by plaintifts' complaint is that they are. Nor
does she show that the reappropriations are properly designated as such, pursuant to Article VlI, $7 and Article
III, $ l6 of the State Constitution and State Finance Law $25 and that they have been for certified for inclusion
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Constitutional Can Emerge From a Legislative Process that Violates its Own Statutory & Rule

Safeguards" is that the violations are not limited to "rules". Also violated are statutory provisions,

such as Legislative Law $32-a, requiring the Legislature to hold "public hearings" for "all those who

wish to present statements", and Public Officers Law, Article VI: "The legislature therefore declares

that government is the public's business", enshrining Article III, $10 of the State Constitution:

"...The doors of each house shall be kept open.. ." These two statutory violations, wholly concealed

by AAG Kerwin's dismissal motion, are, in addition to the violations of Chapter 567 ofthe Laws of

20i0 pertaining to the judiciai saiary increase and of State Finance Law $25, presented in piaintiffs'

second cause of action (1T1T108, 106), which she also wholly conceals. Apparently, AAG Kerwinhas

not been able to locate legal authority for the proposition that the Legfslature is free to violate

statutory law.

Moreover, notwithstanding AAG Kerwin's assertion:

'oThe complaint alleges violations of various internal rules of the
Legislature. However, it is well-settled that such procedural matters
are 'r*rholly internal' to the Legislature and thus beyond judicial
review under the separation of powers..." (pp. 9-10),

none ofAAG Kerwin's cited caselaw, including Heimbachv. State,59N.Y.2d 891, 893 (1983),app.

disrnissed 454 U.S. 956 (1983), articulates the proposition - which AAG Kerwin would have this

Court adopt - that the Legislature, being constitutionally enabled to make its own rules, is thereupon

free to violate the rules it has made. Indeed, as stated by the Appellate Division, Third Department

inSeymour v. Cuomo,180 A.D.zd 215,217 (1992):

"The rules established by the Senate and Assembly to govern the
proceedings in each house INY Const, art 3, $9) are the functional
equivalent of a statute."
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Just as the Legislature is not free to violate statutes - and AAG Kerwin mal<es no argument that it is

- so, too, is the Legislature not free to violate its own functionally-equivalent rules.

Here, too, AAG Kerwin's concluding assertion: "Forthese reasons, plaintiffs' claims relating

to alleged violations of Senate and Assembly rules should be dismissed" (p. 1 1) does not speciff the

paragraphs of the complaint's causes of action which would be dismissible based on her shameful

deceit that the Legislature may freely violate its own "internal rules" , even were the Court able to

dismiss claims, as opposed to causes of action, and do so in face of a notice of motion directed to

"dismissal of the complaint in its entirety".

AAG Kerwin's Point III (p. 11)" entitled "Attorney Genefal Schneiderman an4

Comptroller DiNapoli are Not Proper Defendantst', purpods that they are "not proper parties and

the verified complaint should be dismissed as against them". This is utterly bogus.

Plaintiffs' complaint seeks to prevent disbursements of state funds and taxpayer monies

under Budget Bill #5.6351/A.8551-and such disbursement are made by the Comptroller. AAG

Kerwin's cited case, Cheevers v. State,2002 Misc. LEXIS 834 (Sup. Ct. Albany Co., July 10,2002),

which she identifies as "finding the Comptroller to be an improper party because the case was not

challenging a disbursement by the Comptroller" reinforces that Comptroller DiNapoli is a necessary

par''ftf . Indeed, inasmuch as plaintiffs' TRO was denied upon her urging, the Comptroller is ncrl.the

most important defendant, as he is the only one who can be enjoined, defendants Senate and

Assembly having aheady voted on Budget Bill #5.6351/4.8551 and defendant Cuomo having

already signed it into law. Cass v. New York,88 A.D.2d 305, 308 (3rd Dept. 1982).

Nor is AAG Kerwin correct in stating that there is only a single allegation in the complaint

about Comptroller DiNapoli - T13. There are two important additional paragraphs, flTs(b) and (c).

These identifi, that Comptroller DiNapoli and Attorney General Schneiderman are complicit in the
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statutorily-violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional judicial salary incrqase recommended by the

Commission on Judicial Compensation - whose third phase is being challenged by plaintiffs herein

- as each did nothing to protect the public fisc when plaintiffs filed comrption complaints w.iththem,

based on CJA's October 27,2AI1 Opposition Report - for which reason plaintiffs named them as

defendants in CJA v. Cuomo I.

Defendant DiNapoli has an ongoing duty, as Comptroller, to safeguard the public fisc.

Likewise, defendant Schneiderman, as Attorney General, has an ongoing duty-recognized, in fact,

by the citizen-taxpayer statute which contemplates his roie as plaintiff, reinforcing powers he

possesses under Executive Law $63 pertaining to his "duties,,.

As to defendant Schneiderman, AAG Kerwin purports (p. 11):

"Although entirely unclear, the complaint appears to name Attomey
General Schneiderman as a party because he was directed by the
Governor to investigate instances ofpublic comrption.,,

For this she cites to the complaint's !f12. However, there is nothing 'ounclear" about I1l2 -
identifuing defendant Schneiderman's participatory role in the Commission to lnvestigate public

Comrption which, by virtue of Executive Law $63.8, essentially operated as an extension of his

office. Tellingly, none ofthe references to the Commission from plaintiffs' complaint (1fl5(i),7,24,

3I, 33, 48,72, p. 45: "other and further relief') appear in AAG Kerwin's dismissal motian. This

includes the Commission's pretense that plaintiffs' "matter falls outside our mandate" - such being

plaintiffs' comrption complaints against, inter alia, all the defendants herein, including Attorney

General Schneiderman and Comptroller DiNapoli, for "grand larceny of the public fisc and other

eomrpt acts" with respect to the Governor's Budget Bill 5.2601-A1.{.3001-,{ for flrscal year 2013-

2014 artd plaintiffs' January 7, 2074 supplemental complaint pertaining to the fraudulence and
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unconstitutionality of the Judiciary's and Legislature's proposed budgets for fiscal year 2014-2A15,

established by their December 11,2013 and December 30, 2013 letters.

Needless to say, with the Commission now disbanded, its mandate to investigate public

comrption and to "Follow the money" is properly carried on by Attorney General Schneiderman,

who prides himself with not only having a "public integrity bureau", but a partnership with

Comptroller DiNapoli to safeguard public monies and taxpayer dollars (Exhibit BB).

PLAINTIFFS' CROSS-MOTIOI!

Plaintiffs' Entitlement to a Court Order Giving Notice. Pursuant to CPLR S3211(c),
that AAG Kerwin's Dismissal Motion is beins Converted to a 4otion for Summary

Judement in Plaintiffs' Favor

CPLR $3211(c), entitled "Evidence permitted; immediate trial, motion treated as one for

summary judgment", reads as follows:

"lJpon the hearing of a motion made under subdivision (a) or (b),
either party may submit any evidence that could properly be
considered on amotion for summaryjudgment. Whether ornot issue
has been joined, the court, after adequate notice to the parties, may
treat the motion as a motion for summary judgment. The court may,
when appropriate for the expeditious disposition of the controversy,
order immediate trial of the issues raised on the motion."

Pursuant to CPLR $105(u), "A 'verified pleading' may be utilized as an affidavit whenever

the latter is required.6

Plaintiffs rest on the allegations of their veri{ied complaint and the legal authority cited

therein and hereinabove, as well as plaintiff Sassower's accompanying affidavit to support their

cross-motion for an order pursuant to CPLR $321 1(c) giving notice that the Court is treating AAG

Kerwin's dismissal motion as entitling plaintiffs to summary judgment on each of their four causes

u 
2 Carmod]r-Wait 2d $4:l2 "asworn complaint may be regarded as an affidavit."
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of action. Indeed, the brazen fraud that pervades AAG Kerwin's dismissal motion reinforces

plaintiffs' entitlement under controlling legal principles, hereinabove quoted (p.2).

State Finance Law Article 7-A, entitled "citizen-taxpayer aetion", is expressly and

unequivocally the statutory remedy given to each citizen and taxpaypr against "an illegal or

unconstitutional act of a state officer or employee" who "in the course of his or her duties has

caused, is now causing, or is about to cause a wrongful expenditure, misappropriation,

misapplication, or any other illegal or unconstitutional disbursement of statefundsorstate

property..." For this reason, it was invoked by plaintiffs in pleading "unconstitutionality and

unlawfulness"inconnectionwiththeGovernor'sBudgetBill#3.6351.8551(!]fl1,3)-andseekinga

declaratory judgment on four separate causes of action (flfl76-126).

As hereinabove demonstrated, AAG Kerwin's dismissal motion conceals the allegations of

plaintiffs' complaint pertaining to defendants' constitutional violations of Article VII, $7, Article III,

$16, and Article III, $10 (fl'lJl4, 106,126) - revealing only the pleaded violation of Article VII, $1,

which she distorts and for which she furnishes no applicable caselaw.

The complaint further pleads statutory violations (Tfl5(a), (c), (0, 106, 108, 126): these being

of Chapter 567 of the Laws of 2010, State Finance Law $25, Legislative Law 32-a, and Public

Officers Law, Article VI - all concealed by AAG Kerwin.

The complaint also pleads fraud in connection with these constitutional and statutory

violations - a further basis for relief under State Finance Law Article 7-A :

"acitizen-taxpayer action lies 'only when the acts complained of are

fraudulent, or a waste of public property in the sense that they
represent a use of public properry or funds for entirely illegal
purposes" (Mesivta of Forest Hills Inst. v City of New York,58 NY2d
1014, 1016 ; Kaskel v Impellitteri, 306NY 73, 79; Fisher v $iderman,
141 Misc 2d804,809)." Schwarzv. NYS Dept ofTransportation,l5S
A.D.2d 967 (4thDept. 1990).
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Plaintiffs' verified complaint makes a primc facie sgowing as to all these

constitutional and statutory violations and fraud. Likewise, a-q to the Legislature's violations of a

succession of Senate and Assembly rules to further its constitutional and statutory violations and

fraud.

Plaintiffs' Entitlement to the So-Orderins of
Their Notice to Furnish Papers to the Court Pursuant to CPLR $2214(c)

All original records corroborating plaintiffs' verified complaint are in defendants' possession.

As AAG Kerwin has simply ignored plaintiffs' Notice to Furnish Papers to the Court Pursuant to

CPLR $221a@) @xhibit X-2) - notwithstanding its warning that failure to make production *may

result in the summary giariting of the relief sought by plaintiffs' Ordsr to Sholl' Cause for

Preliminary lnjunction, with TRO, as well as sanctions against you" - a court-ordering of the Notice

is warrarted. This especially includes for the demanded:

"production ofthe documents handed up by Plaintiff ELENA RUTH
SASSOWER at the Legislature's February 6, Z0T3 joint budget
hearing on 'public protection' in substantiation of her oral testimony
on that date in opposition to the Judiciary's proposed budget and the
judicial salary increases recommended by the August 29, 201 1 Report
of the Special Commission on Judicial Compensation.fr.1,,

Such demanded production is dispositir.e ofplaintiffs' entitlement to the voiding ofthe third

phase of the judicial salary increase, embedded in Budget Bill #5.6351/4.8551, as it primarily

consists of the verified complaint in CJA v. Cuomo { whose most important exhibit is CJA,s

October 27, 20T1 Opposition Report.

to Serve Interroeatories Pursuant to CPLR $31i2

Further dispositive of plaintiffs' complaint are their "Questions for Temporary Senate

President Skelos and Assembly Speaker Silver" and "Questions for Chief Administrative Jud.ge

Prudenti", annexed to their complaint as Exhibit M-2 and Exhibit K-2, respectively, and identified in
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its '1ifl52, 68,77,103, i05-108. Such questions are suitable interrogatories and pursuant to CpLR

S3l32,leave is requested so that plaintiffs may serve them upon defendants for response in fuither

substantiation cf their order to slit-w- cause fur prciinrirrary injurictior-r and tliis surnr=rar7 judgmerrt

cross-motion.

Plaintiffs' Entitlement to a Court Order Compellins the Attornev General
to Identifu Who is Evaluating "the Interest of the State" and their Entitlement

to his Intervention/Representation Pursuant to Executive Law 863.1
and State Finance Law Article 7-A

Executive Law $63 . 1 iclentifies that the Attorney General's litigation position is contingent

on "the interest of the state". It reads as follows:

"The attorney-general shall:

1 . Prosecute and defend all actions and proceedings in which the state
is interested, and have charge and control ofall the legal business of
the departments and bureaus of the state, or of any office thereof
which requires the services of attomey or counsel. in order to protect
the interest of the state, but this section shall not apply to any of the
military department bureaus or military offices ofthe state. No action
or proceeding affecting the property or interests of the state shall be
instituted, defendeci or conducted by any department, bureau, board,
council, officer, agency or instrumentality of the state, without a
notice to the attomey-general apprising him of the said action or
proceeding, the nature and purpose thereof, so that he may participate
cr join therein if in his opinion the interests af the state sc r.varrant."
(underlining added).

State Finance Law Article 7-A also contemplates the Attorney General's affirmative role in

safeguarding against "wrongfui expenditure, misappropriation, misapplication, or any other illegai or

unconstitutionai disbursement of state funds or state properly" ($123-b) - including as plaintiff:

$ 123-a defines "perscn" to include "tlie ettcrne5, geiieral" ead he is
the only "person" so-specified;

$123-c(3) states "Where the plaintiff in such action is a person other
than the attomey general, a copy of the summons and complaint shall
be served upon the attomey general."
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$123-d states that costs and security "shall not apply to any action
commenced by the attorney general in the name of and oq behalf of
the people of the state."

The Attorney General's duty is thus not to provide a knee-jerk defense, but to determine "the

interest of the state". Where there is no legitimate defense to a lawsuit, the Attorney General's

obligation is not to defend, but to intervene anilor represent the plaintiff so as to uphold "the interest

of the state".

Certainly, if the Attorney General had had any legitimate defense to plaintiffs' complaint,

AAG Kerwin wouid not have engaged in the iitigation fraud she has by her dismissai motion. Such

establishes , primafacie, that the Attomey General had no legitimate defense and that his duty was to

have intervened on plaintifTs' behalf and/or to have represented them.

As chronicled by plaintiff Sassower's accompanying affidavit, AAG Kerwin and her

superiors in the Attorney General's office have refused to identifi/ who in the Attomey General's

office independently evaluated "the interest ofthe state" and the Attorney General's duty, consistent

therewith, to be assisting plaintiffs - here acting as private attomeys general. Such information must

now be compelled by court order.

Plaintiffs' Entitlement to the Attornev General's Disqualification for Conflict of Interest

ln Greene';. Greene,47 NY2d 447,451 (1979), the Ccuc of Appeals articulated key

principles governing attorney disqualification for conflict of interest:

"It is a long-standing precept of the legal profession that an attomey is
duty bound to pursue his client's interests diligently and vigorously
within the limits of the law (Code of Professional Responsibility,
canon 7). For this reason, a lawyer may not undertake representation
where his independent professional judgment is likely to be impaired
by extraneous considerations. Thus, attorneys historically have been
strictly forbidden from placing themselves in a position where they
must advance, or even appear to advance, conflicting interests (see,
e.9., Cardinale v Golinello,43 NY2d 288,296; Eisemann v Hazard,
218 NY 155, 159; Code of Professional Responsibility, DR 5-105).
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This prohibition was designed to safeguard against not only violation
of the duty of loyalty owed the client, but also against abuse of the
adversary system and resulting harm to the public at large.

...where it is the lawyer who possesses personal, business or
financial interest at odds with that of his client, these prohibitions
apply with equal force (Code of Professional Responsibility, DR 5-
101, subd [A]). Viewed from the standpoint of a client, as well as

that of society, it would be egregious to permit an attorney to act on
behalf of the client in an action where the attorney has a direct interest

in the subject matter of the suit. ...the conflict is too substantial, and
the possibility of adverse impact upon the client and the adversary
system too great, to allow the representation."

The former DR 5-101 is now reflected in Rule 1.7 of New York's Rules of Prot'essional

Conduct. Rule 1.7(q)(2) bars a lawyer from representing a client if a "reasonable lawyer" would

conclude:

"there is a significant risk that the lawyer's professional judgment on
behalf of a client will be adversely affected by the lawyer's own
financial, business, property, or other personal interests."T

The Attorney General's first and foremost client is the People of the State of New York.

However, he is unable to represent the People and the public interest herein because doing so would

require him to confront the statutorily-violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional judicial saiary

increase that he was duty-bound to stop years ago, but instead comrptly enabled, including by his

litigation fraud in CJA v. Cuomo d recited at !J!f5(a)-O of the complaint. Tellingly, AAG Kerwin's

dismissal motion omits any reference to the judicial salary increase - and the challenge to its third

phase, presented by the complaint. So, too, she omits any reference to the Commission to

Investigate Public Comrption, a glorified extension of the Attorney General's office, whose

comrption, protecting all defendants herein from plaintiffs' budget-based comrption complaints, has

necessitated this citizen-taxpayer action.

' Such is permitted under Rule 1.7(b) only if inter alia, "(1) the lawyer reasonably believes that the
lawyer will be able to provide competent and diligent representation to each affected client"; and "(4) each

affected client gives informed consent, confirmed in writing".
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Plaintiffs' Entitlement to Costs & Sanctions asainst AAG Kerwin
and Collusive Supervisorv Attornevs Pursuant to 22 NYQRR Q130-1.1

Under 22 NYCRR $130-1 .l-a(a), "Everypleading, written motion, and other paper? served

on another party or filed or submitted to the court" is required to be signed. $ 1 3 0- 1 . 1 (b) identifies

this signature requirement as constituting certification that "to the best of that person's knowledge,

information and belief, formed after an inquiry reasonable under the circumstances, (1) the

presentation of the paper or the contentions therein are not frivolous as defined in section 1 30- 1 . I (c)"

$130-1.1(c) defines conduct as "frivolous" if:

"( 1 ) it is completely without merit in law and cannot be supported by a reasonable

argument for an extension, modification or reversal of existing law;

(2) it is undertaken primarily to delay or prolong the resolution of the litigation,
or to harass or maliciously injure another; or

(3) it asserts material factual statements that are false."8

The subject dismissal motion, signed by AAG Kerwin, meets the test for foivolousness on all

three counts.

As hereinabove demonstrated, AAG Kerwin brazenly disregarded the most fundamental legal

standards in crafting her dismissal motion. Such motion, having no legitimate purpose, being based

in fraud, can only be seen as "undertaken primarily to delay orprolong the resolution ofthe litigation

or maliciously injure [the plaintiffs herein]".

$ 1 3 0- 1 . 1 (c) specifically identifies two factors to be considered in determining whether costs

and sanctions should be imposed:

(1) 'othe circumstances under which the conduct took place, including the time
available for investigating the legal or factual basis for the conduct"; and

8 Under $ 130-1 .1, the court is empowered to impose "costs in the form of reimbursement for actual
expenses reasonably incurred and reasonable attorney's fees, resulting from frivolous conduct". "[F]inancial
sanctions" of up to $10,000 may additionally be imposed, payable to the Lawyers' Fund for Client Protection
($ 130-i.2, $ 130-1 .3).
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(2) "whether or not the conduct was continued when its lack of legal or factual
basis was apparent, or should have been apparent, or was brought to the

attention of counsel or the party".

These factors also aggravate or mitigate attorney disciplinary sanctions, as they dc the

imposition of criminal penalties.

At the March 28,20T4 oral argument on plaintiffs' order to show cause for a TRO, AAG

Kerwin requested - and received - three weeks for her answering papers (Exhibit Y, p. 19). Nor did

she have to "go at it alone". Attorney General Schneiderman's office has - according to its website

- "Over 650 Assistant Attorneys General and over 1,700 employees, including forensic accountants,

legal assistants, scientists, investigators and support staff."

Such mandates that maximum costs and sanctions be imposed on the Attorney General, as

there can be no excuse whatever for the pervasively fraudulent motion AAG Kerwin has interposed.

Plaintiffs' Entitlement to Penal Law Punishment of AAG Kerwin and Complicitous
Superryisory Lawvers in the Offices of the Attornev General and Comptroller -

& to Treble Damases Pursuant to Judiciary Law 8487

Judiciary Law $487, "Misconduct by attomeys", states, in pertinent part:

"An attomey or counselor who:

1. Is guilty of any deceit or collusion, or consents to any deceit or collusion, with
intent to deceive the court or any party;

Is guilty of a misdemeanor, and in addition to the punishment prescribed
therefor by the penal law, he forfeits to the party injured treble damages, to be

recovered in a civil action."

Consistent with the New York Court of Appeals' decision in Amalfitano v. Rosenberg, 12

NY3d 8,14 (2009), recognizing "the evident intent" of Judiciary Law $487 'to enforce an attomey's

special obligation to protect the integrity of the court and its truth-seeking function", plaintiffs are

entitled to penal law punishment against AAG Kerwin and the complicitous supervisory lawyers in
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the offices of the Attorney General and Comptroller, as well as such determination as would afford

them "treble damages" in a civil action.

Plaintiffs'Entitlement to Disciplinarv Referral of AAG Kerwin and Complicitous
Supervisorv Lawvers in the Offices of the Attornev General and Comptroller

This Court's duty to ensure the integrity of the judicial process is set forth in Part 100 of the

Rules of the Chief Administrator of the Courts Governing Judicial Conduqt. Part 100.3D relates to a

judge's "Disciplinary Responsibilities". [n mandatory language it states:

*(2) A judge who receives information indicating a substantial
likelihood that a lawyer has committed a substantial violation of the
Code of Professional Responsibility shall take appropriate action."

New York's Rules of Professional Conduct, promulgated as joint rules of the Appellate

Divisions of the Supreme Court, are Part 1200 of Title 22 of New York Codes, Rules and

Regulations. Particularly relevant is the Code's definition section, which specifies oofraud" as

involving:

"scienter, deceit, intent to mislead, or knowing failure to correct
misrepresentations which can be reasonably expected to induce
detrimental reliance by another" (1200.1(D).

It also defines "law firm" as including o'a government law office".

Rule 3.1, entitled "Non-Meritorious Claims and Contentions", states:

"a lawyer shall not...defend a proceeding, or assert or controvert an
issue therein, unless there isa basis in law and fact for doing so that is
not frivolous...". (subsection a).

The definition of "frivolous" is the same as that under 22 NYCRR $130.1.1(c) and includes

knowingly assert[ing] material factual statements that are false" (subsection b).

Rule 3.3, entitled "Conduct Before a Tribunal", states:

(a) A lawyer shall not knowingly:
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(1) make a faise statement of tact or law to a tribunal or fail to
correct a false statement of material fact or law previously
made to the tribunal by the lawyer;

(2) fail to disclose to the tribunal controlling legal authority
known to the lawyer to be directly adverse to the position of
the client and not disclosed by opposing counsel; or

Rule 8-4, entitled "Misconduct", states:

"A lawyer or law firm shall not:

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional
Conduct...

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or
misrepresentation;

(d) engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of
justice."

Rule 5.1 is entitled "Responsibilities of Law Firms, Partners, Managers and Supervisory

Lawyers" and states:

"(a) A law firm shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that all lawyers in the firm conform
to these Rules.

(bX1) A lawyer with management responsibilities in a law firm shall make reasonable
efforts to ensure that other lawyers in the law firm conform to these Rules.

(2) A lawyer with direct supervisory authority over another lawyer shall make
reasonable eflorts to ensure that the supervised lar+yer conforms to these Rules.

(c) A law firm shall ensure that the work ofpartners and associates is adequately supervised,
as appropriate. A iawyer with direct supervisory authority over another lawyer shall
adequately supervise the work of the other lawyer, as appropriate...

(d) A lawyer shall be responsible for a violation of these Rules by another lawyer if:

(1) the lawyer orders or directs the specific conduct or, with knowledge
of the specific conduct, ratifies it; or

(2) the lawyer is apartner in a law firm or is a lawyer who individually or
together with other lawyers possesses comparable managerial
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responsibiliq, in a law firm in which the other lawyer practices or is a
lawyer who has supervisory authority over the other lawyer; and

(i) knows of such conduct at a time when it could be
prevented or its consequences avoided or mitigated
but fails to take reasonable remedial action: or

in the exercise of reasonable management or
supervisory authority should have known of the
conduct so that reasonable remedial action qould have
been taken at a time when the consequences of the
conduct could have been avoided or mitig4ted."

As demonstrated by this memorandum of law and by plaintiff Spssower's accompanying

affidavit, the Attorney General's dismissal motion, by its "of counsel" AAG Kerwin, flagrantly

violatestheRulesofProfessionalConductand,specifically,Rule3.l,P,ule3.3,andRule8.4. Such

substantial violations require that the Court "take appropriate action" by referring AAG Kerwin and

her culpable superiors in the Attorney General's office who refused to meet their supervisory

responsibilities under Rule 5.1 to disciplinary authorities, consistent with the unequivocal directive

of the New York Court of Appeals:

"the courts are charged with the responsibility of insisting that
lawyers exercise the highest standards of ethical conduct. , . conduct
that tends to reflect adversely on the legal profession as a whole and
to undermine public confidence in it warrants disciplinary action (see
Matter of Holtzmara, 78 NY2d 184, 191 cert denied, _ US _,llz
S.Ct 648; Matter of Nixon,53 AD2d 178, 181-182; cf., Matter of
Mitchell,40 NY2d 153, 156)." , Matter of Rowe, g0 Ny2d 336, 340
(1992).e

n "A Court cannot countenance actions, on the part of an attorney, which are unethical and in violation
of the attorney' s Canon on Ethics. . . . . . A Court cannot stand idly by and allow a violation of law or ethics to
take place before it.", People v. Gelbman,568 N.y.s2d867,868 (Just. ct. l991).

(iu
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CONCLUSION

AAG Kerwin's dismissal motion must be denied, as o matter of lcnu,with plaintiffs' cross-

motion granted consistent with the facts and law, herein particularized.

eeaa%ry
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Plaintiff Pro Se, individually
& as Director of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.,
and on behalf of the People of the State of New York &
the Public Interest

May 16,2014
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